
 

 

 

 
 

WELCOME TO THE BABY ROOM 

 

Our Infant Room offers a sizable, well-equipped environment in which your baby, fully 

content and secured, will discover, explore, and flourish.  Your baby will receive highly-

skilled, personal, and loving care in which to grow and thrive. 

Below are some helpful guidelines to make your baby’s transition from his/her home 

to “our” home as smooth as possible. 

In order to ensure your baby’s well-being, please provide the daily supplies needed 

and be sure to label everything with your baby’s name and last name, bring your child to 

school cleaned, is not allowed to leave your child in the car seat and for 12months old and 

up our breakfast is between 7:30 to 8:30 am lunch is between 10:30 to 11:30 am and snack 

is between 3:00-3:30 pm. After these hours the child must be fed before arriving at school. 

Drop after 9:30 am is not allowed. 

Your baby must be kept at home if there is a sign of illness.  In order for us to administer 

prescription medication, medicine must be in the original container and an HRS (5013) 

MEDICATION FORM must be filled out by the legal guardian or parent. Over-the-counter 

medicine will be administered only with the previous parent’s authorization. We are 

authorized to give just one nebulization per day, no more than the amount mentioned 

above. Please remember that parents are welcome to come to school and provide the 

treatment that the child needs. 

As you know, tuition provides care during the hours of 7:30 am to 5:30 pm. Please note 

that there is a $1.00 PER MINUTE charge after 5:30 pm. This is paid directly to the caregiver 

that has remained with your baby. 

 

ITEMS YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR: 

1. Disposable diapers (25 per week) 

2. Disposable wipes (Pack of 100 weekly) 

3. Diaper cream or ointment. 

4. Several changes of clothes. 

5. Bottles and Zippy cup. 

6. Several bibs. 

7. Crib fitting sheet (25.5 IN X 38 IN) (64.7 cm X 96.5 cm)and small blanket 

8. Pacifier (if used) 

9. Formula(ready to feed) o breast milk (if applicable) 

 

***PLEASE REMEMBER TO LABEL ALL YOUR CHILD’S PERSONAL ITEMS*** 

Thank you for trusting your child’s care to us, 

 

 

Infant Room Staff  

PLG Kids Academy 

  


